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Development of Methods for
Snow Cover Using Moderate

Mapping Global
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Imaging Spectroradiometer Data

Dorothy K. Hall,” George A. Riggs,”” and Vincent V. Salornonsonf

A n algorithm is being developed to map global snotc
cover using Earth Observing System (EOS) Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data be-
ginning at launch in 1998. AS currently planned, digital
maps will be produced that uill procide daily, and per-

haps maximum weekly, global snow couer at 500-m spa-
tial resolution. Statistics will be generated on the extent
and persistence of snow cover in each pixel for each weekly
map, cloud couer permitting. [t will ulso be possible to

generate .snow-cooer maps at .2$50-rn spatial resolution
using MODIS data, and to stt~dy snotc-couer characteris-
tics, Preliminary validation activities of the prototype
version of our snow-mapping algorithm, SNOMAP, haue
been undertaken. SNOLMAP will use criteria tests and a
decision rule to identijiy snow in each 500-m MODIS
pixel. Use of SNOMAP on a preciously mapped Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) scene of the Sierra Nevadas has
shown that SNOMAP is 9870 accurate in identifying snow
in pixels that are snow couered by 60% or more. Results
of a comparison of a SNOMAP cla,ssijcation with a .super-
cised-classification tech nique on six other TM ,scenes show
that SNOMAP and supervised-classijicwtion techniques
agree to within about 11 % or less fin- neurly cloud-free
scenes and that SNOMAP procided more consistent re-
sults. About 10 qo of the snow couer, known to be present
on the 14 March 1991 TM scene couering Glacier National
Park in northern Montana, is obscured b!y dense forest
co~er, Mapping snow cooer in areas of dense fbrests is a
limitation in the use of this procedure f(w global snow-
cover mapping This limitation, und sources of error ccill
be assessed globally as S,%TOMAF is rejined and tested
bejwe and jbllowing the launch of MODIS,
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INTRODUCTION

The highly reflective nature of snow combined with its
large surface coverage (snow- can cover up to 40% of the
Earth’s land surface during the Northern Hemisphere
winter), make snow an important determinant of the

Earth’s radiation balance (Foster and Chang, 1993).
Snow on the ground influences biological, chemical, and
geological processes (Walsh et al., 1985; Robinson and
Kukla, 1985; Allen and Walsh, 1993; Robinson et al.,
1993). Many areas of the world rely on snowmelt for
irrigation and drinking water and must monitor snow-

packs closely throughout the winter and spring for as-
sessment of water supply (Carroll et al., 1989).

Snow cover is a key component of regional and
global climate, and it is vital to ha~e an accurate and
long-term database established on snow-extent variabil-

ity. General circulation models (CC Ms) do not simulate
the present .Arctic climate very well (Bromwich and
Tzeng, 1994), and thus improvements in the measure-
ment of global snow cover and other crycrspheric ele-
ments are key to improving the C.CMs.

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiom-

eter (MODIS) will be launched as part of the first
Earth observing System (EOS) platform in 1998 with

a capability to study geophysical features globally (Salo-
mortson ancl Toll, 1991), incluc]ing mapping the areal
extent and reflectance of global snow cover on a daily
basis. A prototype algorithm, called SNOMAP, is cur-

rently being developed using TM clata to enable auto-
mated mapping of area] extent of snow cover using
fclture MODIS data.

Eff(rrts to develq and r-dine SNOMAP, and to
assess its accuracy, me discussed in this paper-. Examples
of work on algorithm clevelc)pment from Landsat the-

matic mapper (TM) scenes acqclired over northern Mon-

tana (inclucling CXacier National Park); the Chugach
Mountains, Alaska; Glacier Bay, Alaska; northern Minne-

sota; ancl the Sierra Nevacla Mc)untain. s, California in
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the United States, and an area in southeastern Iceland
are presented.

BACKGROUND

Satellite sensors have been employed to map snow
cover-, and to measure (or estimate) snow depth and
reflectance, Using satellite data, a}wilab]e since 1966, it
has heen shown th~t there is an inverse relationship
between hemisphere-averaged, morrth lymeansnow co\-
er, and temperature fluctuations (Robinson and Dewey,
1990; Robinson et al., 1991; Gutzler and Rosen, 1992;
NOAA, 1994), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration (NOAA) satellite data including the Acl-
vanced Very High Resolution Racliorneter (A\~HRR) em
able the measurement of snow extent (lsing visible,
near-infrared ant] thermal-infrared sensors at a resolu-
tion of about 1 km (Matson et al., 1986; Matson, 1991).
NOAA snow charts are digitized weekly using the Na-
tional Meteorological Center’s standard-analysis grid, an
89x 89 cell Northern Hemisphere grid with polar-
stereographic projection. Cell resolution rarlges from
16,000–42,000 kmz. only cells with a least 5070 snow
cover are mapped as snow (Robinson et al., 1993),

Other snow-mapping studies are performed on re-
gional and local scales using ground-based me~sure-
ments, NOA.A AVHRR, Landsat multispectral scanner
(MSS) and TM data, and aircraft data (for example, see
Carroll, 1990; Range, 199,3). Regional snow products
are produced in >4000 drainage basins in the western
United States and Canada on a weekly basis during the
snow season using NOAA AVHRR l-km data (Car-roll,
1990; Range, 1993). Use of passive-microwave sensors
on board the Nimbus -,5, -6, and -7 satellites and the
Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DM SP) satel-
lite has allowed successful measurement of snow extent
at a 2!5 to 30-km resolution through cloud col’er and
darkness since 1978.

The Landsat MSS and TM sensors may be used for
measurement of snow-covered area over drainage basins

(Ran,go and Martinet, 1982). AVHRR data have also

been used successfully to measure snow at the drainage-
basin scale. The 16-day repeat cycle of the Landsat-4
and -5 satellites, however, coupled with the potential
for cloud cover, precludes the use of Laudsat data for
operational snow mapping. Additionally, Landsat TM
data m-e useful for the quautitati~e measurement of

snow reflectance (Dozier et a],, 1981; Dozier, 1984,

1989; Htill et al., 1992; }T’inther, 1992).
Various techniques, ranging from visual interpreta-

tion, multispectral image classification, decision trees,
change detection, and ratios (Kyle et al., 1978; Bunting

and d’Entremont, 1982), have been used to map snow

cover with remotely sensed data (see, for example,
Range, 1975). Additionally, spectral-mixture modeling
has been demonstrated as an important new technique
for subpixel classification of sno~v in a scene (Nolin et

al., 1993; Rosenthal> 1993).

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODIS SENSOR

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiornrter
is an imaging radiometer that uses a cross-track scan
mirror and collecting optics, ancl Q set of indi~idual

detector elements to acquire imagery of the Earth’s

surface and clouds in 36 discrete spectral bands. MODIS
is scheduled for launch as a facility instrument of the
EOS polar-orbiting platform in 1998. The primary pur-
pose of MODIS data is to permit the regional to global
study- of the land, atmosphere, and oceml on a d~ily or
new-daily basis (Sa]omonson et al,, 1992), Key land

science objectives are to study global vegetation and

ground cover, global land surfhce change, vegetation
properties, surface albedo, surf:lce temperature, 1anc
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Table 2. TM Band Number (#), and Bandwidths in ~m

TM band # bandwidth

I 0.45-().52

2 0.52-0.60

3 0.63-0.69

4 0.76-0.90

5 1.55-1.75

6 10.40-12.50

7 2.08-2,35

snow and ice cover and characteristics (Salornonson et
al., 1992; Running et al., 1994).

Spatial resolution of the MODIS sensor at nadir
varies with spectral band and is 250, 500, or 1000 m.
The spectral bands cover parts of the electromagnetic
spectrum from about 0.4–14.0 ~m (Table 1), thus span-
ning the visible and thermal-infrared parts of the spec-
trum. MODIS bands covering visible, near-infrared and
short-wave infrared parts of the spectrum will be used in
the snow-mapping algorithm. On the first EOS platform,
MODIS is scheduled to have a morning (1OI3O A.M.
~ 15 rein) overpass (descending mode platform). Fur-
ther details about the MODIS instrument characteristics
can be found in Salomonson and Barker (1992) and
King et al. (1992).

The wide swath ( ~ 55°) of the MODIS sensor will
be suitable for large-area coverage. Only data from
~ 450 will be used for production of the snow maps
because the distortions in pixel geometry and the in-
creases in snow anist ropy at angles greater than ~ 450
are likely to adversely- afFect our ability to calculate
snow-covered area using SNOMAP. Even with this re-
striction, at a scan angle of * 450, virtually all seasonally
snow-covered w-eas can be imaged daily (Fleig et al., in
press).

MODIS band selection for SNOMAP has been
largely determined by research done with comparable
wavelength data from the TM sensors. TM bands are
listed in Table 2. MODIS .4irborne Simulator (MAS)
data will increasingly be used to refine SNOMAP. As
MAS are acquired and analyzed, selection of optimum
MODIS bands to use in SNOMAP may change in the
prelaunch time frame.

Snow typically has very high visible reflectance, and
based on MODIS specifications, MODIS band 4 should
not saturate if snow is present, thus it is a good band
for snow measurement and identification, This is au
important advance as saturation in some A\7HRR chan-
nels and T.M bands has been a problem over snow-
covered areas.

RESULTS

Description of the SNOMAP Algorithm for Mapping
Snow Cover

SNOMAP (Riggs et al., 1994) is an algorithm designed
to identify snow, if present, in each MODIS pixel each
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Figure 1. A conceptual flow diagram for SNOM,W.

day. AS currently planned, if snow is present in any
pixel on any day during the compositiug period, that
pixel will be considered to be snow covered. There will
be a daily and perhaps a weekly snow-cover product.

In the context of the Earth Ohseming System Data
Information System (EOSDIS), it is expected that sur-
face reflectance and a cloud mask produced by other

MODIS investigators w7i11be used as input to SNOMAP
(Fig. 1). When SNOMAP is implemented globally, using
MODIS data, a land/ water mask will also be used.
Seasonal and geographic adjustments will be made to
the algorithm, and mapping / griddiug programs will be
employed to generate the global snow--cover data prod-

uct. A daily and weekly snow-cover data product, and
statistics on snow-cover persistence for the weekly prod-
uct are the outputs of SNOMAP. Areas that are covered
by persistent cloud cover will be identified as such.
Cloucl-cover considerations will be discussed further in
a later section.

LJnique aspects of the MODIS-derived global snow

maps include: fully automated production, anticipated
improved spectral discrimination between snow and
other features, relative to what is available today, and
statistics describing snow-cover persistence in each
pixel of the weekly product.

Landsat TM data are used as a surrogate for some
of the spectral bands of MODIS in order to develop an
algorithm to map snow using future MODIS data. For
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initial algorithm-development efforts, TM data are bet-

ter suited to represent MODIS data than are any other
satellite data for simulation of spectral characteristics

that apply to mapping snow cover. There are important
differences between the TM and MODIS data that make
the use of TM data alone inadequate to simulate MODIS
data, however. First, the TM data have a pixel resolution
of 30 m whereas the MODIS pixel resolution will be
250 m to 1 km. The finer resolution of the TM data is

suitable for mapping snow in drainage basins, whereas
the MODIS 250-m–l-km resolution is suitable for re-

gional- and global-scale snow mapping as well as for
mapping snow in drainage basins. There are fewer TM
bands than there are MODIS bands, and the MODIS
and TM band widths differ. Mso, because the TM sensor
has only one band in the thermal-infrared part of the

spectrum (TM band 6), it is difficult to cletermine the
potential utility of the MODIS thermal-infrared bands,

using TM data alone. Data from other sensors, such as
the MAS, and the AVHRR, are also being used in

development efforts.

At-satellite reflectance is calculated using the fo-
lowing equation (Markham and Barker, 1986) in our

prototype algorithm,

p,, = (zI.Acl’)/(F:s[J!vAcose,) (1)

where:

p), = unitless effective at-satellite planetary
reflectance;

L), = spectral radiance at sensor aperture

(mWcm ‘Zsr - ‘flm -‘ );

d = Earth-Sun distance (Astronomical LJnits);

ESL~A’;.= mean solar exoatmospheric irradiance
(m It’cIn- ‘~nl - ‘);

19,= solar zenith angle (degrees).

Because the above fbrtnulation assumes isotrop}’ of
the surface, and snow is an anisotropic reflecting surface,
there is an inherent error in the reflectance value calc-

ulated using this technique. The error will be smaller for
freshly fallen snoyv than for older, metamorphosed snow,

because fresh snow can be nearly an isotropic reflecting

medium (Steffeu, 1987). This error is expected to be

small enough so that SNOMAP results should not bf

altered significantly, if at all, by this source of error.

Use of Reflectance versus Digital Numbers

Because the same DN values on different TM scenes

are likely to correspond to different reflectance, the
use of reflectancts improves the identification of sno!v
because reflectance is based on fraction of’ incoming

solar radiutiou, and the cosine effect of sun angle on

incident radiation is accounted for. Th(Is, optimum de-

tection of snow cover requires that clata be expressed
in physical units, for examplc~, reflectance, MOIJIS ca]i-

IANDSAT 5 TM BANDS 2,4,5
Glamr NP 14 Mar 91, solar zenfih=58 O
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Figure 2. Relationship between digital number (DN) and re-

flectance on the 14 March 1991 TM scene cuwring Glacier

National Park, Montana. Reflectance JVaS calculated using

formulation hy Markham and Barker ( 1986).

brated, geolocated, atmospherically corrected radiances
tire the planned input data for SNOMAP.

In order to test the assumption that the use of
reflectauces is better than the use of DNs for snow-cover
mapping, a study was couductecl using two TM scenes
in northern Montana: 14 March 1991 and 06 March

1994, to identify snow cover. The relationship between
the DN and reflectance values for the 14 March 1991
TM scene covering Glacier National Park is shown for

3 TM bands in Figure 2. Sensor saturation is common
in TM bands over snow and no further information
can he derived from reflectance once saturation has
occurred, Both DNs and reflectance were used to cal-

culate the Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI).
The NDS1 is an integral part of the SNOMAP algorithm
for the identification of SUOYV:

NDS1 = ‘T~’l ‘):i”d 2- ‘N1 ~~a’ld‘5)
(TM band 2 + TM band 5).

(2)

Having its heritlge with the the Normalized Difference

Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Tucker, 1979, 1986), and
band-rationing techniques (Kyle et al., 19’78; Bunting

and d’Entremont; Dozier, 1984), the NDSI is used to
identify snow in an automated-algorithm environment.
The utility of the NDSI is btised on the fact that snow
reflects visible radiation more strongly than it reflects

radiation in the middle-infrared part of the spectrum.
Because the reflectance of clouds remains high in the
region of the spectrum in which TM band 5 is located,
and the reflectance of’ snow drops to near-zero values,
tht> NDSI also functions os a smnv / cloud discriminator.

.A greater snow cover was calcldated when reflec-

tance were used to calculate the NDS1 versus when
DNs were Ilsed, and ground-truth measurements simu-
taneoms with the 14 March 1991 data acquisition incli-
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Table 3. Comparison of the Number of Snow-Covered
Pixels (and Percentage of Scene that Was Snow
Covered) Calculated Using DNs and Reflectance (R)
to Calculate the NDSI

14 March 1991 06 March 1994

DN method 10,272,700 (25.7%) 9,733,780 (23.4% )

R method 13,483,976 (32.4%) 13,088,391 (31,5%)

cated that the larger amount of snow cover was more

accurate (Table 3).
In testing snow-covered areas using TM scenes in

the United States (Alaska, California, Montana, and Min-
nesota), and Iceland, NDSI values greater than or equal
to approximately 0.4 were found to represent snow

cover well, and to separate snow from most clouds. This

was also found to be an effective threshold for snow

mapping in the Sierra Nevadas by Dozier (1989). Sensi-

tivity of individual criteria tests can be studied by chang-
ing the threshold value incrementally and analyzing the
effect on results. These results reveal that there is not

an exact NDSI threshold for snow, but that a credible

threshold for snow mapping can be established.
For six TM scenes, the NDSI threshold value for

snow was increased incrementally from O to 1.0 in steps
of 0.05 as shown in Figures 3a and 3b. If a pixel had

an NDSI value equal to or greater than the threshold,

it was identified as snow. Results are expressed as total

number of snow pixels for a threshold as shown in

Figure 3a, and as change in snow cover between succes-
sive NDSI thresholds as shown in Figure 3b.

A consistent observation is that the areal extent
(number of snow pixels) decreases as the NDSI thresh-

old was increased from O to 1.0 (Figure 3a). The amount
of change between thresholds varied from relatively

constant to rapid depending on the particular scene and
threshold. Those results indicate that a range of NDSI
threshold values between 0.10 and 0.50 produces consis-
tent results among images, with only small changes in

snow cover between adjacent thresholds as shown in
Figure 3b. Generally a 10 Yo or less change in snow cover
was observed between successive thresholds over the
NDSI range of 0.10 to 0.50 for all scenes studied. NDSI
threshold values greater than 0.50 resulted in large
changes in snow extent; visual analysis indicated that
actual snow cover was eliminated at these higher thresh-
olds. At low NDSI thresholds, that is 0..20 and lower,
many non-snow pixels are identified as snow. Acceptable
snow cover results have been found with NDSI thresh-
olds in the range of 0.25 to 0.45.

Water bodies may have NDSI values in the range of

those for snow, however, water has a lower near-infrared
reflectance and can thus can be distinguished from
snow. In SNOMAP, as in previous work (Dozier, 1989),
an additional test for snow must be conducted after the
NDSI is calculated, In order to be mapped as snow in
SNOMAP, the TM band 4 reflectance must be> 11 %.
A pixel is classified as snow covered if results of both the
NDSI and reflectance tests lie within the intersection of

Figure 3. (a) In this figure, the total number of snow pixels at each NDSI threshold is mapped in different TM scenes.
GNP refers to a 14 March 1991 scene of northern Montana, including Glacier National Park; Glacier Bay refers to a 6

October 1992 scene covering Glacier Bay in southeastern Alaska; Sierra refers to a 10 May 1992 scene covering the Sierra

Nevada Mts. in California; Minn refers to a 9 March 1985 scene covering part of northern Minnesota; \7atna refers to a 19

october 1992 scene of southeastern Iceland including Vatnajokull, an ice cap; Chugach refers to a 29 September 1992 scene

of the Chugach Mts., in southern Alaska. (b) In this figure, the change in snow cover mapped is shown at each NSDI

threshold value. Note that small changes in amount of snow cover mapped occur until a Normalized Difference Snow Index

(NDSI) value of about 0.45 is reached.
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Figure 4, Snow decision region for SNOMAP criteria tests.

Thresholds for TM band 4 reflectance and NDSI tests are

the solid lines. Pixels falling in quadrant one of the plane
formed bv the intersection of the threshold lines (shaded

area) are-identified as snow. Data are from TM scenes of

Glacier National Park, Montana: 14 March 1991 (for snow,

n= 2000; for cloud, n= 10,000; for snow-covered forest,
n = 1750); and 03 September 1990 (for forest with no under-

lying snow, n = 1050, for water, n = 1750). Scene identifica-

tion numbers for the 14 March 1991 and 03 September

1990 TM scenes, respectively. are # 5256917454 and

# 5237717441.

the acceptance regions of these criteria tests (see

hatched area on Figure 4). Pure pixels of water, forest,

cloud, and snow were selected to show separation of

features. AISO shown are pixels from a snow-covered

forest in Glacier National Park, Montana from the 14

March 1991 TM scene, The snow-covered forest se-

lected was the same area (west of Lake Mc Donald) as

selected for pure forest cover from the 03 September

1990 Glacier National Park scene. Most of the snow-

covered forest is not classified as snow by S.NOMAP as

seen in Figure 4. Adjusting the NDSI threshold down-

ward would permit more snow in forests to be mapped

as snow, but, in doing so, non-snow pixels may also be

mapped. This illustrates the problem inherent in the

thresholding techniques, and will be addressed further

as the snow-cover algorithm evolves.

Figures 5a and b show a TM band 5, 4, 2 false-color

composite of northern Montana including Glacier Na-

tional Park (14 March 1991), and the results of SNOMAP

on that scene, respectively. Note that in addition to

mapping bright, sunlit snow, SNOMAP identifies some

snow in mountain and cloud shadows and in forested
areas. SNOMAP correctly identifies most or all clouds
as non-snow features. Also, the non-snow-covered plains

in the northeastern part of the image, which were largely

snow-free at the time of image acquisition, are identified
correctly as non-snow covered. The snow-covered fea-
tures in that part of the image are snow- and ice-covered
lakes. Similar results have been obtained on all the TM

data we have studied so far, including other scenes in

the United States (northern Montana, and scenes in
northern Minnesota, the Chugach Mountains, Alaska;
Sierra Nevada Mountains, California), Antarctica, south-
eastern Iceland, and the east coast of Greenland. We

are continually seeking to identify scenes on which
SNOMAP does not accurately represent snow cover in

order to improve the algorithm in the pre-launch time
frame.

Cloud Cover Considerations

SNOMAP is capable of separating most clouds and snow.
Cumulus clouds are generally readily distinguished from

snow because the reflectance of cumulus clouds remains
high in the region of the spectrum from 1.55-1.75 pm
(TM band 5), whereas the reflectance of snow drops.
The reflectance of cirrus clouds, however, may not be

as high in this region of the spectrum if they are thin
and if the reflectance from the ground cover beneath

the cloud is visible through the cloud. SNOMAP has
been run on TM scenes with cirrus clouds and results
are mixed; sometimes the cirrus clouds are identified
as clouds and other times they are confused with snow.
we do not yet know at what optical thickness the clouds

become opaque in TM band 5.
There may be areas in which cloud cover is so

prevalent that no useful snow data will be acquired in

a given week due to cloud cover. Rossow (1993) has
mapped global cloud amount by latitude and season. In
his analysis, very few areas are either completely cloudy

or completely clear over a 30-day period. He empha-

sizes, however, that the results in the polar regions
probably miss significant amounts of cloudiness because

of the difficulty in separating snow and clouds. Duriqg
the EOS era, with the development of global cloud-
cover maps from MODIS, and the global snow and sea
ice-cover maps, we will gain a better understanding of

the cloud persistence in the polar regions.

ERRORS

Assessment of the inherent errors in hemispheric-scale

snow-cover mapping has been difficult (Robinson et al,,

1993), Also, the inability to map snow through dense

forests is an important limitation in the use of satellite

data for mapping snow. Errors are inherent in the calcu-
lation of snow-covered area due to several factors. Errors
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Figure 5. (a) TM band 5, 4, 2 color composite of northern Montana including Glacier National Park, 14 March 1991 
(i.d.# 5256917454). 

may be caused by the presence of clouds using satellite 

data from the optical part of the electromagnetic spec- 

trum; smaller errors due to cloud and mountain shadows 

are also often present. Additionally, errors due to the 

effects of topography can be large because satellite data 

depict a flat surface and do not permit area1 snow cover 

to be mapped on mountain slopes; without the use of 

a digital elevation model, snow-covered area can be 

greatly underestimated in mountainous areas (Hall et 

al., in press). 

Other sources of error in mapping snow cover using 

SNOMAP are to be expected due to the inability to 

map snow that covers less than 60% of a pixel without 

mapping bright, non-snow features elsewhere in the 

image. Furthermore, if there are any inaccuracies in 

the input products, that is, inaccuracy in the calculation 
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Figure 5. (b) Result of applying the SNOMAP algorithm to image in 5a; white represents snow cover and black represents 
non-snow-covered areas including clouds. 

of the atmospheric correction, this may cause errors in 
the amount of snow that is mapped by SNOMAP. 

Limitations Association with Analysis of Snow Cover 

in Forested Areas 

The presence of dense forests has long been a source 

of difficulty in snow mapping from aircraft and satellites 
(Tiuri and Hallikainen, 1981; Foster et al., 1991). Rather 

than considering this an error, it is probably better 

deemed a limitation to automated, global snow-cover 
mapping because the presence of dense forests masks 

snow cover on the forest floor. Using passive-microwave 
data, it is also difficult to map snow under dense forests 
(for example, see Hallikainen et al., 1988; Goodison et 
al., 1986; Foster et al., 1994). Various models have been 
developed to permit more snow to be detected under 
trees using passive-microwave data (Hall et al., 1982; 

Chang et al., 1992a), however, the problem remains. 
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I SNOW AND HIGH NDVI Cl CLOUDS 

n HIGH NIX71 I SHADOWS 

n SNOW cl OTHER 

Figure 6. Results of applying the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to a subscene of the 14 March 1991 TM 
scene covering part of Glacier National Park, Montana (i.d. # 5256917454). Bl ue depicts snow cover, dark green depicts 
areas of high NDVI for which snow cover was not mapped, red depicts snow cover mapped in areas of high NDVI, and 

white, grey and yellow depict cloud cover. Light-green areas represent non-snow-covered areas. Note the high Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index values around Lake MC Donald. 

Analysts using NOAA data to derive Northern Hemi- Because of the uncertainty of assuming snow cover in 
sphere weekly snow-cover maps assume a complete an automated-algorithm environment at certain times 
snow cover beneath dense forests if the surrounding of the year, the MODIS snow-mapping algorithm will 
areas are observed to be snow covered. Using an auto- not, at least initially, contain code that checks for snow 
mated-algorithm approach, it cannot be determined cover in forested areas adjacent to snow-covered areas 
whether snow persists (and for how long) underneath for the daily snow-cover product, because this could 
the forest canopy once snow in adjacent areas melts. introduce errors and inconsistent results between years. 
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The weekly snow-cover product will be used to develop

a maximum snow-extent map that will show the maxi-
mum position of the continental snowline for that week.

In doing so, snow cover under forested areas will be

mapped.
Using the 14 March 1991 TM scene of northern

Montana (covering Glacier National Park), dense forests
are defined as places where the ND171 is high (Fig, 6).
The NDVI has a close relationship with the photosyn-

thetic capacity of specific vegetation types (Tucker,
1979; Townshend et al., 1993). The theoretical range
of the ND\71 is – 1 to + 1, but in practice it varies from
().03 for water to 0.05 for deserts, to 0.6 for areas with
the highest levels of photosynthetic activity (Townshend

et al., 1993). The NDVI may be calculated using TM

data as follows:

NDVI = ‘T~l band 4 -‘M band 3)
(TM band 4 + TM band 3)

(3)

.kn area of dense forest just west of Lake Mc Donald

has an average NDVI of about 0.54 in the 03 September

1990 TM image. The same area has an average NDVI
of 0.38 in the 14 March 1991 TM image when snow
was present under the forest canopy. In areas of dense
forests such as the area near Lake Mc Donald, however,
snow under the canopy is not consistently identified by

SNOMAP in the March scene. In fact, 10% of areas of
dense forests were not identified as snow covered by
SNOMAP even though simultaneous field measurements
revealed a complete snow cover. Those areas where the
average ND\71 was high (about 0.38), and no snow is
mapped, are shown in green on Figure 6; areas where

the average NDVI is high and snow is mapped, are

shown in red. Thus SNOMAP permits the mapping of
some, but not all snow cover in densely forested areas.
The circumstances under which snow is mapped under

dense forests will be investigated firther.

VALIDATION OF SNOWMAP

Comparison with a Spectral-Mixture
Modeling Technique

As part of the validation activities and to determine its
accuracy for individual TM scenes, SNOMAP results

have been compared with the results from a subpixel

snow-cover mapping technique (Rosenthal, 1993). Ro-
senthal used spectral-mixture modeling and decision

trees to map fractional snow cover on a 10 .May 1992
TM scene covering part of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,

California; ground-truth measurements and aerial pho-

tographs were used for validation, Fractional snow-cover
classes derived from the spectral-mixture modeling range
from 1O(I 92 snow covers, to 0’% snow covers, with inter-
mediate classes containing mixtures of snow, vegetation

and rock (Rosenthal, 1993).

Based on comparison with Rosenthal’s results,

SNOMAP is 98% accurate in identifying pixels covered
at least 6070 by snow in the 10 May 1992 TM scene of

the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Rosenthal’s results show-
ing pixels covered 60 Yo or more by snow, and the
SNOMAP result, are shown in Figure 7.

Comparison with a Supervised-Classification
Technique

Additionally, supervised classification was performed on
6 TM scenes. The results of the supervised classifications
were then compared with the results of the SNOMAP
classification. Results of each were also later compared
interactively with a TM band 5, 4, 2 digital reflectance
image of each scene.

Detailed analysis of each scene indicated that, over-
all, a better classification was performed using SNOMAP
than with the supervised classification. Also, SNOMAP
did a more consistent job in the snow classifications
than was done with supervised classification. In the four

nearly cloud-free images, supervised versus SNOMAP
results compared well; results of the two classification

techniques compared less well in the two scenes (GNP
14 Mar91 and Ch 29 Sep92) where cloud cover was a
significant factor as discussed below’ (Table 4).

In the case of the 14 March 1991 Glacier National

Park scene comparison, because of extensive cloud

cover, the supervised classification provided poor re-
sults. The supervised classification found 39.39’0 less
snow cover than did the SNOMAP classification (Table
4). AISO,using supervised classification, it was difficult to
define pixels in cloud shadows that were snow-covered

without inadvertently mapping non-snow pixels. In the

case of the 29 September 1992 Chugach Mts. scene, a

cirrus cloud in the northeastern part of the image was
mapped erroneously as snow by SNOMAP, but not by

the supervised-classification technique. The supervised

classification technique found 19.8 9ZC less snow cover

in this scene as compared to the SNOMAP classification

technique (Table 4). This is because in the supervised
classification, the cirrus cloud was selected as a unique
feature and mapped accordingly.

SNOMAP mapped areas of shadowed snow much

better than did the supervised classification, although

in some cases (e.g., the Glacier National Park scene

acquired on 09 May 1994), the supervised classification
mapped more snow at the edges of snow-covered areas.

Both techniques mapped a few, stray, non-snow pixels

outside of the snow-covered areas. SNOMAP mapped
more snow in dense forests (e.g., around Lake MC Don-

ald on the 14 March 1991 Glacier National Park scene)

than did the supervised classification. Interestingly,
SNOMAP did not map very dark glacier ice as snow on
the Iceland scene covering Vantnajoku]l ice cap, whereas
the supervised-classification technique did, Using either
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Figure 7. Comparison of results of mapping snow on the 10 May 1992 TM scene (i.d. # 5299217572) of the Sierra Neva- 
das in California using results from Rosenthal’s (1993) spectral-mixture modeling technique, with SNOMAP results. 

technique, when there is insufficient signal from the 
snow, as in the case of completely shadowed pixels, or 
pixels under a dense tree canopy, there is no means of 
determining ground cover using optical sensors. 

DISCUSSION 

Analysis of the prototype version of our snow-mapping 

algorithm, SNOMAP, has shown it to be effective in 
mapping snow cover on TM scenes in which a variety 
of surface covers is represented. SNOMAP provided 

more consistent results than were derived from a super- 
vised-classification technique. Compared with a TM 
scene of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, mapped by spec- 

tral-mixture modeling, SNOMAP was 98% accurate in 

mapping snow in pixels that were at least 60% snow 

covered. 

An estimate of the limitation, globally, in mapping 

snow-covered area due to dense forests will be devel- 

oped in the pre-launch time frame. As land-cover maps 
improve, we will be able to determine how much of 
the land is covered by forests that are too dense to 

permit snow to be adequately mapped below using the 

current algorithm. It will be possible to apply a different 
algorithm to densely forested areas that will more accu- 
rately identify snow underneath forests. 

Work is ongoing to determine if the thresholds cur- 
rently used in SNOMAP will apply universally. If, for 

example, images acquired when the solar elevation is 

low require a different threshold setting, this can be 
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Table 4. Snow-Covered Area (SCA) in kmz and Percentage

of Full TM Scene Determined Using Supervised Versus

SNOMAP Classification Techniques

Supervised SNOMAP
Percentage of

km’ (percentage) km’ (percentage) change in SCA

GNP 14Mar91 6,450 (19.1) 10,631 (31,5) -39.3

GNP 06 Mar94 10,253 (30.3) 10,953 (32.4) -6.4

GNP 09May94 4,126 (12.2) 4,006 (1 1.9) 2.9

Ch 29 Sep92 12,841 (38.0) 16,021 (47.5) – 19,8

Vat 190ct92 12,020 (35,6) 13,033 (38.6) -7.8

MN 09 Mar85 19,443 (57,6) 21,534 (63.8) -9.7

GNP refers to Glacier National Pwk, Montan% Ch refers to the Chugach Mts., Alaska; Vat
refers to Vatnajtikull, Iceland; and MN refers to northern Minnesota, Percentage of change
refers to the change in the amount of SCA mapped using the two different approaches for
mapping snow cover, relative to the SNOMAP result.

accommodated in the algorithm. The next challenge in
this ongoing research is to locate and analyze TM scenes
that were acquired under conditions of low solar ele-
vation.

The MODIS snow maps will complement the suite
of planned MODIS products (Salomonson and Toll,
1991; Running et al., 1994). Land cover, surface albedo,
sea ice cover, net-primary productivity, surface tempera-
ture, and other products will be available for inter-
comparison. SNOMAP can be applied using MODIS
l-km and 500-m resolution data, thus enabling both
global- and regional-scale measurements to be made,

though only 50f)-m daily and 7-day composite global maps
will be produced as MODIS products. Two 250-m reso-
lution bands will permit more detailed, but limited,
mapping of regional snow-cover characteristics.

MODIS-derived global snow-cover data products
will be available to use in general circulation models

(GCMS) and will represent a consistent snow-cover data
set for long-term climatology studies. Snow-cover data
will also be available to use as input into regional-scale
hydrological models to permit improved estimates of
runoff, and for hydrological- and energy-balance mod-

eling.
In September 1995 a MODIS snow and ice work-

shop was held at Goddard. An objective of the workshop
was to seek advice from the snow and ice community
on the MODIS snow product. There was considerable
discussion and many excellent ideas were put forth. As
a result of the workshop, the snow product will be
modified in the pre-launch time frame so that it will

better meet the needs of potential users, Thus, there
are likely to be enhancements to the product in the
next couple of years that are not discussed in this paper.

Advanced-classification techniques, currently being

developed (Nolin et al., 1993), permit subpixel classifi-

cation and improve the identification of fractional snow
cover. It is likely that spectral-mixture modeling, or
another advanced-classification technique that does not
rely on thresholding, will be implemented after launch

when we can “train” on the entire globe to select suitable
endmembers for analysis. If a better snow-cover product
can be obtained using advanced-classification techniques,
then all data will be reprocessed in the post-launch time
frame to provide an optimum product.

Outlook for the Future

The combined use of visible, near-infrared, and micro-
wave sensors is likely to offer a better way to map snow

extent and water equivalent in the future. Much work
is already ongoing in this area (Chang et al,, 1992b;

Salomonson et al., 1995; Grody and Basist, in press).

Because passive-microwave sensors are generally un-

affected by cloud cover over snow-covered areas, it will
be advantageous to use MODIS data in conjunction with
Advanced Microwave Sounding Radiometer (AMSR)

data to map daily snow extent and water equivalent.
The AMSR may be flown on the EOS PM satellite

along with MODIS early in the next century (personal

communication, Claire Parkinson / GSFC). The spatial
resolution of the passive-microwave data on the AMSR

may be as good as 5 km, thus AMSR will be far more

useful for mapping snow parameters than are the satel-

lite-borne passive-microwave sensors of today, which

have a maximum spatial resolution of about 15 km,

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that the planned MODIS snow-cover

products will represent an advance over products pres-

ently available because the daily and weekly maps will

be derived automatically using the unique capabilities

of the MODIS at 500-m resolution (e.g., snow/ cloud

discrimination using spectral bands that are not available

today and ability to derive spectral reflectance). Addi-

tionally, there will be snow-cover persistence statistics

derived for each MODIS 500-m pixel globally from the
weekly maps. Results also show that an automated-

classification technique gives more consistent results
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than does a supervised-classification technique. The
SNOMAP algorithm will continue to evolve before and
after the planned 1998 launch of MODIS and if more-

advanced snow-cover mapping techniques emerge, then
data will be reprocessed after launch. In short, the MODIS
snow-cover products as part of a suite of MODIS prod-
ucts, will allow us to improve our ability to monitor and
model key geophysical processes,

The authors would like tothank Walter Rosenthal/ Urriuersitu.
of California at Santa Barbara, for discussions concerning re-
sults of fractional-snow mapping work; ]arwt Chien /General
Science Corporation, Laurel, MD, for image processing of the
TM data; and Torn Carroll of AT0.zL4/ National Hydrologic
Remote Sensing Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Jim Foster /
NASA / GSFC; and Anne Nolin / Un icersity qf Colorado, Boul-
der, Colorado, for their reviews of the paper.
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